Olive Whorley, James Docherty
Oratory Winners

Second Places in Contest Awarded Helen Kojo and Jack Leik

James Docherty and Olive Whorley won first places in the men's and women's divisions respectively in the annual Burmister Oratorical contest held last Thursday evening, February 6th in the auditorium of Jones Hall. The theme of the contest was "American Dream" and Miss Whorley spoke on "The Tragedy of Partition," Second places were won by Helen Kojo, who spoke on "The Challenge to American Citi-" Students of Education To Teach In Schools

Each semester students in the department of education have the opportunity to gain actual ex-
perience in educational work through practice teaching in the schools of the city. For the new semester, the following faculty members have been appointed:

Dr. Samuel Weir, head of the education department of the College, are as follows:

At Jason Lee Intermediate, Jeanne- system, designates Dorothy Ann Simpkins and Clarence Krist, pro-

At Mason Intermediate, Regina C. Carrier will do her practice teach-
ing in the grading classes; John P. Pedersen in arithmetic; Art Currier in history; Mildred King in Eng-
lish; and Betty Smalldridge in Language.

John Bennett will teach history at Stewart Intermediate.

At Stadium High School, Allen Green will teach algebra; Burtia Matt, social; Foster Tewson, German; and Cecelia Weeks, English literature.

Ray Monahan will teach English at Lincoln High School.

Charley's Aunt

Charley's Aunt To Call at CPS Friday Night

Popular Cast Will Give Production of Farce of Gay '90's

The third all-college play of the year, to be given in honor of the visiting high school debating teams this Friday, brings the modernized ver-

tion of the rolling farce of the gay nineties, "Charley's Aunt." The play will be presented in its comic content since its conception in 1849.

In the CPS production, directed by Martha Pearl Jones, parts are taken by many popular and well-known students, most of whom are new to the field of debate activities. Among these include:

- Wade Gilmore, Bill Miller, John Clark, Pat Kelly, Betty Simpson, Virginia Smith, Valen Honeywell, Mas Muravin, the charming Helen Anderson and Bette Ruth Clayman; chairman, director; and Robert Beach, ticket manager; Helen Rosenzweig and Kathryn Thomas, general assistants; Sper-nts as the accompanist.
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CPS Spoils System

A student editorial appearing this week brings to the attention of the College the popular spoils system in national politics. The bombarded, democratic sentiment of this letter undoubtedly reflects the feeling of many students. On the other hand there are students who have built their fences of group loyalty—whether to organized group or to individual group—so high that they cannot see over them to the ultimate goal of the finest attainable student leadership.

One is called idealistic and impractical when he opposes it as impossible. He is asked if he permits a spoils system when the house is afforded by a student body slate. Those same people are the student body. It is not the state that war is inevitable, that social insurance cannot be provided only through a middleman, but it is the state that the war and higher path. It isn’t taking advantage of others but when it becomes necessarily limited and higher for a place to mark unnecessary traditions—the fraternity bloc?

CPS spoils system brings to the attention of the College the evils of the adult-formed world around us. Instead, we use it for a place to mark fences of group loyalty—whether to organized group or individual group—so high that they cannot see over them to the ultimate goal of the finest attainable student leadership.

The quoted letter undoubtedly represents the feeling of many students. It isn’t the state that the war and higher path. It isn’t taking advantage of others but when it becomes necessarily limited and higher for a place to mark unnecessary traditions—the fraternity bloc?

CPS spoils system brings to the attention of the College the evils of the adult-formed world around us. Instead, we use it for a place to mark fences of group loyalty—whether to organized group or individual group—so high that they cannot see over them to the ultimate goal of the finest attainable student leadership.

One is called idealistic and impractical when he opposes it as impossible. He is asked if he permits a spoils system when the house is afforded by a student body slate. Those same people are the student body. It is not the state that war is inevitable, that social insurance cannot be provided only through a middleman, but it is the state that the war and higher path. It isn’t taking advantage of others but when it becomes necessarily limited and higher for a place to mark unnecessary traditions—the fraternity bloc?
College Women Discuss Varied Spring Affairs

Gammas Elect Officers; Miss Marjorie McIlvrey Re-elected President

Delta Gamma Alumnae women elected officers for the spring semester at the meeting held Wednesday. Miss Marjorie McIlvrey was re-elected president, Miss June Lascen vice-president, Miss Alphon Schexner, inter-sorority council representative, Miss Margaret Church, secretary, Miss Cora Bell Griffin, treasurer, Miss Maude Bower, sergeant-at-arms and Miss Betty Woodren historian.

Discussion of plans for the house party which was held Saturday and Sunday completed the business meeting.

Kappa Sigma Theta

Second degree initiation of Kappa Sigma Theta pledges was held Thursday evening at the home of Miss Mildred Brown. The other members assisting Miss Brown were Miss Helen Wilson and Miss Marilyn Holcomb.

Formal initiation will be the following month of this month at the YWCA. Miss Eleanor Hoyt heads the committee and working with her are the Misses Jayne Hall, Louise Richardson and Kathryn Thomas.

Delta Beta Upilon

Delta Beta Upilon held a short business meeting at which plans for formal initiation were discussed. Plans were made for a benefit cooking school which will be held at Rhodes Brothers February 13.

Lambda Sigma Chi

Miss Margaret Bines was appointed chairman of the committee in charge of the Lambda Sigma Chi program to be March 12. Miss Betty Kuhl, Miss Helen Harmer and Miss Virginia Smythe are working with her.

The formal initiation committee is headed by Miss Helen Stalwick with the Misses Billie Lee, Miss Klopfer and Katherine Munroe assistants. Miss Barbara Bearce is in charge of the rush this ternorrow. The Misses Mary Louise Fawcett, Miss Dorothy Smith and Clara Oliner are helping her.

Hold Houseparties For Initiations

Pledges and Members Attend Annual Parties Held at Summer Cams

Three sororities at CPO held houseparties this week end. The Delta Beta Uphilon secretary went the week end at Edward Heights, with Katherine Munroe as chairman. In charge of rough initiation were the pledges Misses Nelda Taylor, Miss Betty Wilson and Esther Stull.

Those who received initiation were the Misses Elizabeth Hardt, Sara Louise Dush, Phyllis Marmor, Margaret, Irene Smith, Beverly McAlpin, Esther Mayger and Margaret Monbas.

Harbor Heights

The Delta Gamma Alumnae house party was held at the home of Miss Margaret Keil at Harbor Heights. Arrangements were made by Misses Florence Davis, Retta Charter and Isabelle Hudson. Initiations was planned by the Misses Helen Flicker, Miss Ethel Whaley and Miss Mary Omnie.

Receiving second degree initiations were the Misses Mary Louise Brink, Nellie Fontana, Carolyn Gady, Pamona Hudson, Margaret Homan, Margaret Keil, Betty Noah, Mary Jane Roberts, Eleanor Trot and Martha Young.

Those initiated were the Misses Louise Boyd, Barbara Bryan, Mary Crowland, Jane Barwell, Betty Grover, Margaret Heaton, Evelyn Hopkins, Virginia Lee, Betty Les- mon, Helen May, Marion McKeil, Kathryn Niles, Clarice O'Brien, Barbara Rutherford, Betty Schaad, Dorothy Shaw, Doris Sine, Betty Spotts, Roberta Walker, Marjorie Ranch, Maurita Shoak and Mrs. Burtie Marine. Miss Ann Cresper was the chairman.

Men Hold Formal Installation of Spring Officers

Formal installation of officers was held at the Delta PT Omicron meeting Wednesday evening. Miss Elizabeth McKee was elected president, Howard Heslin secretary, and John Mailas treasurer.

The installation committee was composed of the following: Carl McDonald, Jack Aherne, Harold Johnson, Howard Annin, Bob Porter, Ed Triiberal, George Parker, Jack Stought, Jack Reese, Howard Morse and Al Thrall.

Delta Kappa Phi

Delta Kappa Phi are making plans for a particular weekend for the next meeting and a mountain party to take place in two weeks. Following the regular business meeting, informal gathering was held for Ash Walker and James Docherly. Alum­ni announced plans for a dance to follow.

{quote}

Junior! Junior! Junior! We're Eating at the BARREL

{quote}

Costumes for your Masquerade are at

Thorsen's 9265 Broadway

SOCIETY

Spring Rush Teas to Be Given By Sororities Here Today and Tomorrow

All Women Newly Enrolled at the College Are Invited to These Varied Motif Featured

The spring rush teas of the various fraternities of CPO will be held on the campus today and tomorrow, February 10 and 11. All women newly enrolled in the college are cordially invited to attend these informal teas. Monday, Alpha Beta Upilon will be from 3 to 5 and Delta Alpha Gamma will entertain from 4:30 to 4:45. On Tuesday, Lambda Sigma Chi will entertain first hour and Kappa Sigma Theta second.

Miss Carter, Chairmen

Delta Alpha Gamma will also use a Valentine motif when they entertain. Miss Regina Carter is chair­man of the event, assisted by Miss Shirley Forte and Miss Margaret MacNeil. Attractive red and white favors will be given each guest. Miss Mary Jane Flinn will sing solo and Walter Boeser will tap dance, both accompanied by Miss Marjorie McIlvrey. Miss Linda VanNoord and Miss K. G. H. Bliswill will pour and the table will be dec­orated with red and white carnations.

Use Valentine Motif

Alpha Delta flowers with Miss Ruth McGinnih in charge, assisted by Miss Elin Taylor and Miss Katharine Ercoline, will use a Valentine motif with heart-shaped favors. The program will consist of pieces selected by Misses Mary Willkott and a musical reading by Miss Elizabeth Hardison and vocal selections by Miss Maxine Baxtton accompanied by Misses McKeil. Miss Katey Stull, president of the group and Miss Witton will pour.

Kappa Sigma Theta Announces Pledge

Kappa Sigma Theta announces the pledge of Mrs. Bonnie Marni.

Alpha Chi Nu Announces Pledges

Alpha Chi Nu announces the pledge of Jack Philip.

Chairmen to Meet

An important meeting of all students who are assisting as chair­men of the high school tournament will be held in room 204 at noon on Thursday, February 13. This will be a shorter meeting and all are urged to attend.

TRY A DISH OF "WEE FREEZE" AT Burpee's

Gotham and Theme Hosier

ROYAL'S HAIRCUTS ASSURE YOU SATISFACTION

2074 No. 21

STATIONER'S, Inc.

926 PACIFIC

ASSURE YOU SATISFACTION

297 COMMERCER

Youth Is Open Minded It Is Looking For New Ideas

Electrical development in Ta­coma has caught the imagina­tion of the young people of this city.

Older heads are feeling the force of youth in its demand for the conveniences, comfort and economy of electrical mod­ernization.

Electric ranges for safety, convenience, and clean automatic operation.

Electric refrigeration for health and convenience.

An Electric Flatwork Ironer to ASSURE YOU SATISFACTION

FAC TORY SALE

OUTSTANDING!

flush mounts for Elimination of drudgery and hard work.

Applicant for electrical applica­tions for electric convenience and low cost operation.

IRA S. DAVISSON, Commissioner Public Utilities

Dress Way
The Bearcats held S toffe l scoreless...